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Now RadioShack, the place you've always gone for

those unique items you need from time to time, has cool

things you didn't even realize you needed. Great stuff-

the kinds of ingenious gizmos that hit you right where

you live. The kinds of products that make life a little

easier, a little cooler.

FUN.
What's more fun than hitting the links and beating the stuffing out

of your old golf buddy for the first time? Or, how about rock

climbing while still being able to stay in touch? The cool

th ngs in this section are geared to your lifestyle. Items like

the GoliScope or sporty 2 -way radios make

it easy and fun to enjoy the outdoors.

UNCONVENTIONAL.
Sure, a little duct tape could probably take care

of bundling up the wires behind the average

person's stereo. The average person probably

still trusts his car to those hard -to -read tire

gauges, too. Fact is, average people may

not be impressed with how our split tubing

makes your stereo cables look clean and

high-tech. They won't appreciate the

precision and safety of a digital tire gauge,

either. That's why cool things aren't for

the average person. They're for those

with high standards and an eye for the

unconventional.

LOUD.
Indoor/outdoor speakers say a lot about

you-loudly. They say you like high

quality music, wherever the party takes

you. That includes outside on the patio.

And speaking of loud, a tornado has been

described as sounding like a freight train! A

weather radio alert could save your life if

one of these things rolled through. See, cool

things aren't always about toys and gizmos.

Sometimes they're just the things that make life

better and safer.

UNIQUE.
Ever heard of a picture frame that talks in your own

voice? How about a radio that you wind up, so it never

needs batteries? When you're looking for those "why didn't

I think of that?" products, RadioShack is the place. Most of the

cool things here make great gifts, too. So go ahead, pick out that

family member who "has everything". We bet you'll find something

unique here that'll really light their eyes up.

PERSONAL.
Products designed to be unusual, with a personal touch. All the cool things have it. Take

the Powerhorn for instance. Yes, it blasts your voice up to 300 feet away. But, it also plays songs

you program into its keypad. It's great for making your allegiance known. Or, maybe drifting off into

your own world with earphones designed to fit your ears and stay put is more your style. Whatever your

lifestyle, there's a cool thing or two at RadioShack that'll ma'<e it, well, cooler.


